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MEETING MINUTES 
HUMAN SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE 

FEBRUARY 4, 1987 

The meeting of the human services subcommittee was called to 
order by Chairman Winslow at 8:07 a.m. on February 4, 1987 
in room 325 of the state capitol building. 

ROLL CALL: All members-were present. 

PUBLIC TESTIMONY - DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES (DD) 

(31a:000) Dave Lewis, director of Social and Rehabilitative 
Services (DSRS), spoke briefly on the issues that would be 
addressed before the committee, namely the need for expan
sion for the waiting list, and the problem with the level of 
provider support. 

Chris Volinkaty, lobbyist for Developmentally Disabled, 
introduced the testimony that would be presented to the 
committee, including respite care, family training, day 
programs, supported work, independent living, specialized 
family care, and the new proposed special services support 
orga~.ization . 

Torn Crosser, chairman of the Developmental Planning Task 
Force, asked the committee to consider the percentage of the 
developmentally disabled population that was unserved or 
underserved, and how to best meet those needs. He covered 
the final report (exhibit 2) of the task force, and de
scribed the summary of their recommendations, which he 
described as a roadmap to the future. 

In response to a question from Chairman Winslow, Mr Crosser 
stated the first mile of the road map had been introduced in 
two (2) senate joint resolutions which reflect, in a broad 
way, the recommendations made by the task force. He stated 
the only monetary recommendation was the Special Services 
Support Organization (SSSO). He noted other recommendations 
can be accomplished during the interim without a substantial 
financial impact. He stated he did not see anyone recom
mendation in particular being the first step, but noted the 
executive budget reflects a move into the right direction, 
wi th the Developmental Disabilities restructure under one 
(1) administrative system. He stated the reason the task 
force did not corne up with a recommendation for a specific 
agency designation for DD was because they felt it was 
beyond the role and scope of the task force. He stated the 
team did not look at those issues, but realized there were 
some obvious questions that needed to be addressed. He 
added that one of the resolutions in the senate 
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calls for a legislative interim study to restructure the DD 
services. 

In response to an inquiry from Rep Switzer, Mr Crosser 
defined a naive offender as a developmentally disabled 
individual who comes in contact with the criminal justice 
system and is not cognizant of the right or wrong of break
ing that law. 

There was discussion of the final report (exhibit 2) that 
was submitted by the DD task force and the general informa
tion it contained. Sen Himsl commented that the report was 
not specific enough and asked for more guidance and specific 
direction on how to proceed with the task force recommenda
tions. 

(31a:250) Brodie Mall, director of Northern Gateway Enter
prises, covered the issues and concerns raised through the 
Priori ties for People (PFP) process dealing with the DD 
program. He stated the primary concern was the restoration 
of the base at 4%. He added that it will take $3 million to 
address the waiting list of 289 people identified as 
unserved. Other issues supported by the PFP process was a 
the 52 bed SSSO for the severely handicapped, supported work 
for the 172 graduates from special education from high 
school who have no services available, and upgrading respite 
care to the Montana minimum wage from the current wage of 
$1.15 (exhibit 18). 

(31a:306) Rep Jerry Nisbet, president of the board of 
directors for Region II Child Care Services, addressed two 
(2) points: (1) facilities have been at the same funding 
level for three (3) years while operational costs have risen 
and staff are paid significantly lower wages than comparable 
other positions and (2) a freeze or decrease in the provider 
reimbursement rate would result in the deterioration of 
services provided. 

(31a:353) Peyton Terry, Glasgow, explained the services 
that have been provided to his daughter, who is now 32 years 
old and mentally retarded. He stated she had received 
excellent services up to the age of 18, at which time there 
were several unsuccessful attempts to find placement for 
her. She is currently in the Transitional Living Complex 
(TLC) and making tremendous progress. He added he supported 
previous statements in support of DD programs and urged 
continued support of the programs in Montana. 

(31a:436) Rep Les Kitselman, Billings, explained that his 
son Brian suffered from ensephalitis of unknown origin. He 
stressed the importance of the support his family received 
from the people and the programs. He added he is a strong 
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supporter of early intervention and supported full funding 
of the DD program. 

(31a:466) Jim Foster, superintendent of schools, Chester, 
spoke on two (2) issues: (1) the problem of youth graduating 
from high school special education and having no services 
available for them, the problem of long waiting lists for 
current services, and the regression that takes place when 
there is no follow up after graduation. He stated there is 
no future for those youth, and encouraged expansion of 
funding for services for this population of unserved youth. 
(2) Mr Foster has a 15 year old autistic son in Billings 
receiving special intensive care. He said that in three (3) 
years, when Brian is 18, he will not be eligible for servic
es. He stated Brian has made tremendous strides and 
progress, and thanked the legislature for the progress in 
the programs for the handicapped that are currently avail
able. He concluded by asking the committee's consideration 
of program expansion for those youth like Brian who will be 
ineligible for services and for whom there are no other 
services available. 

(31a:568) Jessie Schlinger, Kalispell, testified that she 
has been involved in foster care for 20 years. She added 
that she has a developmentally disabled daughter who is now 
15 years of age who was not fortunate enough to receive the 
services that are now available. She said that two (2) 
years ago they took Joey into their horne for care, and it 
took almost a year before he could receive services from the 
Comprehensive Development Center (CDC) in Missoula. She 
expressed the importance of the staff from the center in 
maintaining Joey in the horne and providing relief for the 
family; their dedication and the low pay they receive for 
the types of services they provide. She stated it took two 
(2) years to get respite care, and that she could not take 
care of developmentally disabled children without the 
support of the staff and trainers and services she received 
from CDC. 

(31a:650) Greg Olson, director of Westmont, spoke on behalf 
of the staff and program at Westmont. He said that since 
the special session in June and the loss of DD funding, 
there have been no raises for his staff. He noted the 
starting salary is $4.30 at the facility compared to $6.00 
at the Montana Developmental Center; a position with less 
responsibili ties than are required at Westmont. Mr Olson 
stated his staff are having a hard time making it; that of 
the 71 FTE's employed at Westmont 21 are married, 11 are 
single parents, 13 of which are employed outside of westmont 
in other positions, 12 are eligible for AFDC, food stamps, 
or some type of assistance. He explained his concern that he 
will not be able to keep the staff he presently has unless 
he gets an increase in the budget, and that a 3% increase 
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would be wonderful, while a decrease or a freeze would 
result in a layoff of staff. He stated that in past 
contracting sessions he was told formally by the division 
that there was to be no layoff of direct care staff, and 
that any layoffs from lack of funding were to come from· 
administrative staff. He said he was told informally that 
this was the case again this year. He noted of the 71 staff 
members, only six (6) are administrative positions, and that 
he couldn't maintain services without the current adminis
trative personnel. He also supported the creation of the 
SSSO, and urged consideration of employee wages at the state 
matrix for the organization. 

(31b:035) Florence and Patti Massey, mother and daughter, 
testified that the DD system is working well for them, but 
that it is just not extensive enough to be covering everyone 
that needs services. Mrs Massey explained that Patti had an 
inutero stroke three (3) weeks before birth, and she re
ceived no early intervention or support until she was eight 
(8) years of age. Mrs Massey stated it was a fight even 
then to get her into the school system. She said Patti 
lived at home until she was 24 years of age, at which time 
she entered TLC. Mrs Massey also noted that Patti has 
attended the Billings Workshop since she was 21. She 
expre"ssed her support for a tax to cover expansion of DD 
services in the state, including a sales tax. 

(31b:080) Randy Thomas, Billings, read his prepared testi
mony (exhibit 14), in support of DD services. His four (4) 
year old daughter, Paula, has numerous physical disorders. 
Mr Thomas expressed his gratitude for the services being 
provided in the state that enables his family to care for 
Paula in their home. 

(3Ib:099) Jerry Sherman, Billings, stated that for the past 
four (4) years she has managed the Pizza Hut restaurants in 
Billings, during which time she has worked with four (4) 
clients placed by Vocational Placement. She said that in 
1983 Art Gunther, then president of Pizza Hut, Inc., visited 
the Billings businesses and met three (3) of the clients 
employed at that time, and was very moved by what he saw. 
She added that she had just received word that Pizza Hut 
Inc. is committing nationally to have a position available 
in everyone of the restaurants for developmentally disabled 
individuals. Ms Sherman stressed the employers need for the 
professional services of the trainers for themselves, the 
staff, and the people placed in their businesses as well as 
a working relationship and partnership with vocational 
placement for the disabled. 

(31b: 142) Larry Sherwood explained the services he had 
received through the DD programs. He said he currently is 
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living independently, doing his own cooking and laundry, and 
receiving some support services. He said he was not depen
dent on any assistance and working at Goodwill in Billings 
to support himself. 

(31b:164) Judy Fisher, Laurel, related the difficulties and 
heartbreaks her family faces as her son, now 20 years old, 
is unable to find employment. Mrs Fisher stated her son is 
a hard worker, can drive and is capable of working, but due 
to his handicap he has not been able to find employment. 
She related a very difficult episode they experienced when 
her son, upon arriving at her husband's employer for a part 
time job, was told the company did not hire people like him. 
Her husband has spent several weeks preparing him for this 
job, telling him what to expect, and it was a very traumatic 
experience for him and the family when he was rejected. She 
stated he is getting depressed and lonely, he has no social 
life or friends he can talk to, and she expressed the 
frustration of not having any avenues or programs to help 
him reach his potential. 

Chairman Winslow expressed the committee's appreciation to 
those who had come to testify, and their understanding of 
the difficulty of talking about areas so close to them. 

(31b:234) Sue Kaphammer-Myers, Stevensville, is the mother 
of an 11 old month son, Joshua, who is a down syndrome baby. 
She stated that with the services they are receiving from 
the Comprehensive Development Center (CDC) her son is 
developing and progressing. She added that they only had to 
wait four (4) months for services. She asked for support of 
funding for early intervention and an ongoing commitment to 
Montana's DD programs, and encouraged tax increases neces
sary to meet the state's responsibilities. 

(31b:294) 
Goodwill 
(exhibit 
proposed 

Bill Sirak, president, Easter Seal Society, 
Industries of Montana, read his prepared text 

7) in support of community based services and the 
SSSO. 

(3Ib: 353) Lura Nesmith, Special Training for Exceptional 
People (STEP), Billings, submitted exhibit 3, which compares 
the salary and benefits of the STEP direct contact employees 
versus school district two (2) classroom aide employees and 
covered the discrepancies between the programs. She 
stressed the need for compensation for the direct contact 
workers and the dissatisfaction felt by those employed as 
direct contact employees for the services that needed to be 
provided and the compensation received. She shared the 
responsibili ties, trauma, and involvement of the workers 
with those they care for. Ms Nesmith stated incentives were 
needed to be worked into the budget, and that in six (6) 
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years 31 individuals have come and gone in the STEP program; 
most to get employment that offered benefits. She closed by 
thanking the members of the committee for serving on the 
committee and for the committee's past efforts. 

(31b:455) Richard Harris, Missoula, presented his written 
testimony (exhibit 10) in support of services for those who 
are unserved. Mr Harris has a daughter who is severely 
brain damaged and profoundly retarded, and who is currently 
on a waiting list for services. He expressed his frustra
tion and grief over not being able to find sufficient 
services for this daughter, and stated she is an appropriate 
candidate for specialized family care, but that this servic
es has a three (3) year waiting list for services. He 
closed by endorsing a tax increase for funding of these 
services. 

(31b:516) Chris Calhoun, Butte, testified that her two (2) 
preschool children have received services and that her son, 
George Christopher is developmentally delayed. She ex
pressed the need for family services and early intervention, 
and asked for support for full funding of services. 

(31b:542) Katharin Kelker, Parent's Let's Unite for Kids 
(PLUK), read her prepared testimony (exhibit 4) on the 
federal financial support available to states for early 
intervention programs for handicapped infants and toddlers. 
She stated that under Public Law 99-457, Montana may request 
a block grant for $244,000 to plan and organize the imple
mentation of early intervention programs for children 0-2 
years of age. Ms Kelker stated Governor Schwinden has 
already designated the DD division as the lead agency for 
the state. She concluded by stating this was a window of 
opportuni ty for receiving federal support for early inter
vention services and asked for support of this grant. 

(31b:592) Reverend John Cozby, Anaconda, with his infant 
daughter, who is a down syndrome baby, spoke in support of 
early stimulation, intervention, and home trainer services 
and the importance of help to meet the needs of the children 
and the families. He stated his family doesn't want insti
tutionalization for their daughter, but they are unaware of 
all of their daughter's special needs. He stated their 
family needs support to maintain her in the home, and that 
these services and programs are cost effective in the long 
run in comparison to institutionalization. 

(32a:016) Pat Lucero, Billings, read her prepared text 
(exhibit 21) concerning her two (2) year old son who has 
cerebral palsy. She said Tyler is receiving services 
through STEP in the form of trainer services, respite, a 
home teacher and adaptive equipment. She asked for 
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consideration of the children in need of special services 
like her son. She also thanked the committee for the 
services provided to her family that have made their adjust
ment of raising a handicapped child easier. She concluded 
by asking support of increased funding to maintain DD 
services. 

(32a:054) Paul Odegaard, presented his prepared text, 
exhibit 5, in behalf of their 13 year old daughter who is 
severely mentally retarded. He said he felt they were 
fortunate in that they had been involved in many of the new 
programs implemented in the state for DD individuals, 
including early intervention and handicapped center servic
es. He expressed how hard it was as a family to grow up and 
cope with a handicapped child. He added that respite care 
was the first chance they had to become a family again, and 
how important a couple of hours a week or two (2) weeks was 
to them. Mr Odegaard stated his daughter is currently in a 
group home, and since placement he has seen tremendous 
changes, and he noted his tremendous are very important 
Ii ttle steps. He complemented the fantastic job done by 
dedicated group home workers and vocational placement staff. 
He stated he is an employer and uses DD employees, and that 
they are fantastic workers, with supported work a very 
important segment of DD that is working very well. He 
thanked the committee for expansion money from the last 
session, especially for the autistic group home which is 
doing very well. He said the autistic families who have had 
such a rough time over the years are finally feeling a 
little relief. 

(32a:142) Sylvia Danforth, director of DEAP, Miles City, 
covered respite care and its importance to the families, 
allowing children to remain in the home. She noted DEAP 
provides 37.5 % more services in the respite program while 
the budget increase for direct respite care increased only 
23%, which translates into less money per family served. 
She stated the actual statewide average reimbursement for 
respite is $1.09 an hour, and that it was difficult to find 
qualified individuals to provide care at this rate. 
Ms Danforth stated that families who must pay a much higher 
hourly rate for skilled care must decrease the number of 
hours they have available to them and/or less options. She 
said adequate funding would allow families to care for their 
DD children in their homes. She concluded by stating 
respite helps provide a cost effective and positive environ
ment for most of the handicapped children being served. 

(32a:168) Linda Zermeno read her prepared testimony (exhib
it 16) in support of DD services. She said she was a single 
parent of two (2) sons aged 11 and eight (8). Her oldest 
son, John Paul, is autistic and currently resides in the REM 
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Montana group home for autistic children in Billings. She 
stated she strongly agreed with and supported previous 
testimony. She also expressed her gratitude for the funding 
for the services that are currently being provided. Ms 
Zermeno closed by endorsing a tax increase in order to 
maintain the current services and address the needs of those 
DD individuals still on waiting lists. 

(32a:204) Cathy Peterson, Great Falls foster parent, 
representing specialized foster care, described the children 
served and services provided under this program. She talked 
about Jill, who was diagnosed as having cerebral palsy, and 
then rediagnosed with a deteriorating brain disease. Her 
health deteriorated rapidly, and with the support of home 
trainers, physicians, child and family care workers, nursing 
care and respite, Jill was able to remain in her home until 
the time of her death. She felt it was a big achievement to 
serve this child in a home environment versus two (2) years 
of hospitalization. She said after Jill's death last June, 
another child who is blind and microsephalic was placed in 
their home and is receiving many of the same services Jill 
had the opportunity to receive. 

(32a:265) Chuck Super, Billings, asked for support for 
fundlng for providers and their staff, endorsed the SSSO, 
and the proposed reorganization of SRS. 

(32a:330) Chairman Winslow then addressed the audience and 
expressed appreciation for everyone's efforts and that the 
committee understood the emotions that were felt when 
dealing with these issues. He noted, however, that the 
committee deals with these issues across the board in a lot 
of other areas as well. He stated the unfortunate situation 
is that to date, the financial situation has not changed, 
and that the public does not seem to be in support of any 
kind of tax increases. He said as some have testified in 
favor of the sales tax proposals, but at the present time 
sales tax proposals will not provide any general fund money, 
but are in fact replacement taxes for property tax relief. 
He noted a 20% property tax reduction translates into a $400 
million deficit. He said these facts are to bring everyone 
back to where the state is at. He stated the need to look at 
the priorities, reorganize, and in some cases, make people 
more accountable in the human services areas. He pledged 
efforts to do the best job possible in the next few days 
under very difficult situations. 

The meeting was adjourned to room 108. 

Eligibility Determination 
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Peter Blouke, LFA, covered the budget and issue sheets 
concerning the eligibility determination program. 

(32a:403) Dave Lewis stated one of the mandates of putting 
the new department together, from the governor's office, was 
that this was to be a no increase cost situation. A problem 
arose with the salaries for county directors and clerical 
support staff, who are funded 20% from social services and 
80% from eligibility determination. The eligibility deter
mination program absorbed the 20% of the salaries from 
social services to make the transfer to the new department 
on a revenue neutral budget basis. He said the difference on 
the budget issues is that the 9.24 FTE in the executive 
needed to have 15.8 FTE added on to have the existing 
positions funded 100% from the eligibility determination 
program with no net increase in cost. He stated the current 
level FTE for eligibility determination was 385.6 FTE, and 
that he had agreed to absorb $300,000 in vacancy savings to 
comply with the concerns of keeping the new department at a 
no cost increase level. After a budget review by the 
committee and Gene Huntington, it was determined that all of 
the money taken out for funding the new department was not 
needed, and Mr Lewis asked that the money cut from the 
budg~t be returned. 

Lee Tickell, administrator of the Economic Assistance 
Division (EA) , SRS, stated this budget covered staff and 
travel for both the state and non state administered coun
ties, i.e. allowing directors and staff to travel for 
training purposes, home visits and investigations. 

In response to an inquiry from Sen Himsl, Mr Lewis clarified 
that $7.3 million is raised by the 12 mill levy from the 
counties and the actual cost of those services is $20 
million, with the state putting in $13 more than they are 
receiving in reimbursement. He noted that for ease of 
accounting, the 12 mill levy is placed in the medicaid 
program. 

(32a:650) Norm Waterman, director, Lewis and Clark County 
Welfare, covered some of the problems in the county that 
cause people to complain about service delivery and to give 
his support to the proposed FAMIS automation system. He 
stated the agency is a paper oriented agency with dozens of 
forms requiring handling by four (4) or more individuals for 
completion. If there are any errors in the process and a 
client utilized medicaid services ~Tithout the proper infor
mation being in the system, payments for the bills submitted 
by the providers are rejected. He noted the stress this 
creates on staff, providers, and the clients needing servic
es. Mr Waterman stated the agency could not handle an 
increase in the case load with the current delivery system, 
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and that automation would alleviate the mUltiple handling 
and diminish the error rate. He stated he would never say 
automation would reduce the need for staff in future years, 
he said it might cut the need, but as caseloads grow there 
will probably be a need to increase staff to handle those 
caseloads, but that with automation paperwork processing 
would be faster and could be - done more effectively. He 
concluded by stating his staff are at the saturation point, 
and without the pilot automation program currently in place, 
they would be buried in the paperwork. 

(32b: 052) Wanda Stout, director, Jefferson County Human 
Services, read from her prepared statement (exhibit 11) in 
support of the FAMIS automation system. 

In response to a question from Sen Himsl, Ms Stout clarified 
that on the pilot project their agency has inquiry access 
only into the state system, which they pay by the length of 
time on-line. 

(32b:106) Chairman Winslow asked if there would be any 
opportunity to reduce staffing when computers are implement
ed, and, as testimony has indicated, it will take less time 
to p~ocess the claims and paperwork. 

Ms Stout stated that tasks are prioritized and those at the 
bottom of the list are not getting done due to the workload, 
and with automation those tasks could be completed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 a.m. (32b:170) 

Cal Winslow, Chairman 

cw/gmc/2.4 
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JANUARY 1987 SALARY AND BENEFIT COMPARISON: 

STEP Direct Contact Employees Versus School District #2 Classroom Aide Employees 

School District #2 
Special Ed'ucation 
Classroom Aides 

STI::fl Group Home 
Direct Contact 
~lIlployees Recommendations 

~=T=,=a=i=n=in=g==R=eq=u=i=r=em=e=n=t=s~F=====N=o=n=e======--.~== ~ I-~ --- .- .- -- --=--=-= ======p======== 

A. SRS Medication 
Administration 
Certification 

B. Montana Chauffeur's 
License 

C. CPR Training 
D. American Red Cross 

Certification 
~-p-a-y--SC-a-l-e----------~------------------,r--------------------------~-------------

0-3 months $4.69 
, 3-6 months 5.16 
~ 6-9 months _ 5.16 

9-12 months 5.16 
12-18 months 5.27 

i 18-24 mon ths 5.27 
.. 24-30 month~ 5.40 

30-36 months 5.40 
l~3n-48 months 5.51 
.. 48-60 months 5.60 

60-72 months 5.73 

$4.30 
4.73 
4.85 
4.96 
5.08 
5.08 
5.40 
5.61 
5.82 
6.03 
6.24 
6.45 72-84 months 5.84 

-L------------------~----------------+------------------------r-----------
3. Holiday Pay 

L 
4" Overtime Pay 

i.. 

All Holidays off 
without pay. 

None 

Double time 
on holidays worked. 

One and one half times 
base salary for hours 
worked over 40 hours 
per week. 

~--------------+-------------+I--------------------r---------
5. Vacation Time None i, Paid vacation after 

18 months continous 
employment equal to the 
average number of hours 
worked in the previous 
6 months, not to exceed 
32 hours. (Averages to 
2.6 days per year maximum) 
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~anuary 1987 Salary and Benefit Comparison 

III 

School District #2 
Special Education 
Classroom Aides 

STEP Group Home 
Dirett Conctact 
Employees 

',' -.----.,----...... ~-

Recommendations 
~ ===================='====================r========~===================T============== 

f 

6~Sick Leave 

7L.Health Insurance 

8 .a.Denta 1 Insurance 

10 days per year to 
a maximum of 120 days 
Bereavement days up 
to 5 days per year. 

Full premium paid by 
school district (for 
single person working 
at least 4 1/4 hours 
per day) 

Same as above 

None 

None 

None 

- ------------------b-----------------~------------------------+_-----------

91.Life Insurance Same as above None 
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To: Honorable Members of Join~ Human Services Commi~~ee of 
~he Appropria~ion Commi~~ee 

Re: Hearing on ~he DD Budge~ 
From: Paul and Ande Odegaard, Paren~s and Taxpaying Uo~ers 

We are ~he paren~s of a ~hir~een-year-old girl who is 
severely men~ally re~arded. Af~er many years of ~rying ~o 
cope wi~h her on a 24-hour basis and using ~he services 
available ~o us, we had her screened for a group home and 
she was accep~ed in March of 1986. Her progress has been 
s~eady, she is beginning ~o become more independen~ in self
help skills and her behavior is under much more con~rol. 
Personally, we as a family are more produc~ive ci~izens 
because ~he s~ress level has decreased measurably. 

Today we are wri~ing abou~ ~he possible cu~s in funding 
of ~he DD budge~ for ~he fu~ure. We realize ~ha~ we have 
economic problems wi~hin ~his s~a~e, bu~ please don'~ ~ake 
i~ ou~ on our DD popula~ion who have gained so much in 
individual grow~h in ~he pas~ few years since 
deins~i~u~ionaliza~ion was begun. In fac~, in order ~o 
main~ain ~he services we have for ~hose persons who are no~ 
on ~he wai~ing lis~, we ask for a reins~a~emen~ of ~he 3~ 
increase for '88-89 fiscal year. 

A decrease in funding for DD programs would mean a cu~ 

in direc~ care s~aff for ~he clien~s. In ~he pas~ ~wo years 
~here has already been a cu~back in ~he amoun~ of funds for 
~he DD division. We canno~ handle any more addi~ional 
~rimming wi~hou~ seriously jeopardizing ~he programs in 
exis~ence. In our own si~ua~ion, ~he cu~back will 
undoub~edly resul~ in ~he loss of s~able employees in our 
group home. These people have no~ received a pay raise for 
~wo years. Their knowledge and experience of how ~o cope 
wi~h our DD individuals is invaluable. You canno~ pu~ 
untrained, inexperienced persons immedia~ely in~o a group 
home and expec~ ~hem ~o understand how ~o con~rol behaviors, 
and ~each basic skills such as brushing ~ee~h, combing hair, 
~oile~ing, walking, and ~alking. Could you do i~? Could you 
do i~ wi~hou~ ~raining? Would you have ~he knowledge and 
pa~ience ~o break down ~he ~raining of a simple ~ask such as 
brushing ~ee~h in~o 13 s~eps and repea~ ~he ~raining of ~his 
~ask daily for unknown years? I~ is because of ~he ~rained 
s~aff ~ha~ our individuals have made posi~ive gains ~oward 
becoming independen~. Our people need ~o be in cons~an~ 
~raining- maybe a~ a lower level on cer~ain skills ~ha~ ~hey 
have "learned", bu~ ~here are new skills being ~augh~ "all 
~he ~ime. 

High on ~he priori~y lis~ for elimina~ion in several 
group homes is ~ranspor~a~ion because of ~he high cos~ of 
liabili~y insurance for ~heir vans. If ~his budge~ i~em ge~s 
higher and your budge~ cu~ happens, i~ will be necessary ~o 
cu~ ou~ ~ranspor~a~ion - ~hen our people become prisoners of 



their own group home. We know of families with a DO person 
in their home that experience enormous 24-hour stress, 
consequently making the adults and children unproductive in 
their day to day activities. We were one of these families. 
Respite care and specialized family care were important help 
for our family and is a critical need for many families. 
Please don't let these programs be cut back. 

We appreciate the support you have given DO individuals 
in the past. We must take pride in the 
deinstitutionalization of Boulder and giving these people a 
chance to live in their own communities. Everywhere you look 
in Billings you have a DO individual working or 
participating in "normal" activities. Their life is so much 
more meaningful and it is certainly a lot cheaper then 
institutionalizing them. 

We urge you to oppose the proposed budget cut and ask 
that you fund 3~ above the executive budgeted level. Both 
the families and our DO individuals have a very tough time 
making it in this world- the proposed cut is going to make 
it that much harder. Do you want to take responsibility for 
their inability to become productive citizens of this state? 
Through programs such as supportive employment they can earn 
money, spend it, and pay taxes as well. They will return to 
society what they receive from society. 

We also ask that you please work toward restructuring 
the tax structure of this state so that we don't have to go 
through this struggle every biennium. The services for DO 
clients are a necessary part of the total committment of our 
state. 

If you need any help with convincing other legislators 
to understand your positive attitude towards funding of the 
DO system, please calIon us to help you. As the Yellowstone 
Boys and Girls Ranch says, "It really makes a difference 
when you know somebody cares." 

r:»r~(M9-
\')"~~CL ,\j)(<D (~-~{ CU·, 1( __ --0 

Paul and Ande Udegaard 

3Z3~ {J~ 
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Comments Supporting 

A SPECIALIZED SERVICE AND SUPPORT ORGANIZATION 

William N. Sirak 

President 

Easter Seal Society/Goodwill Industries of Montana 

Members of the Appropriations for Human Services Subcommittee. 

My name is Bill Sirak. I am the President of the Northern Rocky 

Mountain Easter Seal Society/Goodwill Industries of Montana. My 

organization has been involved in providing direct services to 

people with disabilities for more than 40 years. I have 

personally been involved with the organization as its President 

for the past 15 years. It is an organization that currently 

provides services in Montana, Wyoming and Idaho. We have 

observed that the State of Montana has consistently provided a 

leadership role in encouraging, developing and coordinating an 

outstanding community based service delivery system for people 

with disabilities. The Governor's office, his administration and 

the Montana legislature must be commended for their leadership 

role in this area. 

The Montana Easter Seal Society has been a partner with the State 

of Montana since the beginning of the deinstitutionalization 
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process. We are now the largest provider of adult DD services 

through our adult training facility in Great Falls and our 

Goodwill stores and plants located in Missoula, Billings and 

Great Falls. 

The Governor's office and Social and Rehabilitative Services have 

recommended the development of a specialized service and support 

organization to serve an additional 52 severely disabled 

individuals in a community based setting. We compliment the SRS 

staff for bringing to you an extremely well-thought-out plan of 

action to serve people in their communities. We have found this 

plan to reflect national trends in a very unique, innovative and 

cost-effective manner. The SRS staff, and specifically the DD 

Division, should be commended for their research, study and 

recommendations in this area. 

As a provider of community based services, we share the concerns 

of many other providers, as well as the legislative body 

regarding the current financial crisis in the State of Montana 

and the future funding base for current services. Although we 

feel that adequate funding for current services must remain a 

priority, the adequate funding, development and implementation of 

this proposal must be taken under consideration at this time. 

Services to the most severely disabled population is a problem 

that simply will not go away. If it is not addressed 

immediately, the problem may become more profound and more 

costly. We are, therefore, encouraging the development of this 



concept at this time. 

One cannot deal with this issue without taking into consideration 

the practical and political issues centered around the future of 

the Montana Developmental Center, formerly known as Boulder. 

Past study groups such as the 909 Commission and sUbsequent task 

forces have recommended very specific and appropriate functions 

for the Montana Developmental Center and East Mont. The 

development of this project, therefore, should not be viewed as a 

competing or threatening project to those legislators and 

residents of Boulder and Glendive. 

The fact remains, however, that national accrediting standards 

and national trends pose a very real threat to the way these two 

institutions currently provide services. It is important to note 

that the threat of loss of certification is not a reflection of 

the quality of care provided at those institutions, which I 

personally feel is excellent and beyond reproach. Rather, it is 

a reflection of a national trend toward community based services. 

The proposal presented to you regarding the development of a 

specialized service and support organization is timely, 

reasonable, cost effective and deserves your immediate and 

serious consideration. If it is not dealt with now, we will deal 

with it at some future time with a greater dollar expenditure. 
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My name is Susan Kaphammer-Myers; my husband, child and I live m':~h~ ~:..m 
Stevensville area. I am a high school llbrarian, my husband is a chemical 
dependency counselor, and we are both life-long Montana citizens. I am 
asking for support of reinstatement of full funding for programs for the 
developmentally disabled. 

Our eleven month old son, Joshua, is a Down's Syndrome baby. A generation 
ago he would have been institutionalized for life. But today he is a healthy, 
happy chi ld who, thanks in large part to services we receive from the 
Comprehensive Development Center in Missoula, is progressing in motor, 
language, and cognitive skills. Joshua has received two detailed evaluations 
by a speech pathologist, a physical therapist and a psychologist. A home 
trainer, through weekly visits, provides a developmental program for Joshua. 
My husband and I could not alone provide for our child these services that are 
so crucial for his growth. 

I understand that developmental disability services suffered a funding freeze 
as did most state programs. A continued freeze, let alone a cut-back of 
funding, could well mean staff reductions as increases in fixed expenses such 
as liability insurance and worker compensation insurance cut into their 
budgets. An increase over the next two years will be needed to maintain 
current services, even without salary increases. Staff reductions could mean, 
for example, longer waiting lists for services (we waited about four months 
for services for Joshua), and bi-weekly or monthly training sessions rather 
than the weekly sessions that keep Joshua's development progressing. 

I am sure all legislators receive pleas for funding that combine to amounts 
far beyond the resources available. Knowing this, I don't know how to stress 
enough how services for the developmentally disabled make sense, not only 
for humanitarian reasons, but also for financial considerations. 

It costs far less to provide home training such as Joshua receives than it 
costs to maintain a person in an institution. In addition, because of such 
services, the developmentally disabled can become self-sufficient to varying 
degrees, and even become tax payers, rather than tax burdens. Joshua's future 
holds the possibility of independent Hving and a productive Hfestyle, because 
he is now receiving special help. 

Money is tight; but programs for the developmentally disabled save state 
monies in the long run. Services cost money, and I am willing to pay. I would 
actively encourage support for a state tax structure, including increases, 
necessary to meet the state's responsibilities to all Montana citizens. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 
Susan Kaphammer-Myers 
344 Sky Pilot Lane 
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F'. Cl. Be. ~< E(;:b 
Boulder, Montana 59632 

I am here to speak in favor of the FAMIS automation system. 

In the Jeffe~son Co~nty office, we have been a part of the 
S.R.S. pilot automation project. In this project, we have 
utilized a personal computer with various software and have 
h ae! 0 n-"1 i nt,:! j, r':q u i r'}.' t Co tl"'! f.':! Einp 1 0 yinf.~n t SE~'I- v j, c:: (';2 ~.ji;;\] E f/IE\ t c h i:;"':'Ic:i 

the S.R.S. mainframe. 

Even though our capabilities through this project are con
siderablv more limited than the FAMIS system would offer, 
we have saved considerable staff time in various areas. For 
example; monthly we are required to issue food stamp 
authorization cards. A duty that manually took at the least 
a full 8 hours of staff time. This task now takes 20 
minutes. This is 8nly one example of the many staff saving 
areas that can be utilized, reducing the need to increase 
sta'ff. 

With on-line direct input by workers, days of turnaround time 
can be saved and errors can be edited and corrected 
immediately. By having instant statewide search available, 
double-dipping and fraudulent reporting can be squelched at 
the time of application. Something that can go on for months 
before discovery under the current system. 

In addition to saving staff hours, discovering the fraudulent 
applicant, and reducing errors, we would be able to provide a 
muc!'''1 'fast;(:~r' sei"viC::E~ to the nE~ec:ly. \.oj€:. ~'JC!uld no J.()'r'i\~!"-'~'{- r·equ:i.'C's, 
days of mail turnaround time to acquire verifications, etc. 
Medical providers would also find their payments expedited as 
they could bill immediately rather than wait two weeks or 
more for our information to clear the current input system. 

Thank you for hearing this testimony. I appreciate the 
opportunity to speak to you and hope that you will cOlltact 
me if I can be of any further service to you. 

::~\az~t~i ttf2d, 

~anda Stout, DIrector 
J~fferson 80Gnty Hum~n Services 
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S~ry of Rec~ndstlons 
Oevelo!*ent41 Planninq Tuk foret 

:>tctllber 1366 

'1 Ti~ Task Force recommends the consulldatlon of all $ervlce~ for per\ons 
with developeental dh.bllitiu under the same administrative .uthorlty. 

12 The Task force recOllJftends conslderal'on by the Le}jisl4ture of a joInt 
resolution of support for .nd policy cOilrdtment to supported .ork sl:rwlcn 
for ~lont4n.·s callens with severe cH .ablllties. 

,j The Task Force recol"f1ends th4t pr"Y'4111S be established to fill 'JdPS thot 
exist in the .rray of 00 services. To ~et the needs of Mont~n4's unserved 
and underserved citizens with devel~pmenlal disabilities. the followiny 
progr,hls Hlust be de~e loped: 1) speda I hed serv Ice .nd support or9411114 tions. 
2) supported living. 3) adult cong, egate \1vln'l and 4) qroup holnes. In 
addition. new and pufeeted pr09r~Als must be estolbl Ished to serve qerlatrlc 
cHhens with develoPinenUI dlsabt .Itles and those with Int~l1se r.;:dIC41 
and behavioral needs. 

Tlte Task Force views l!onlana Oeveillomental Center as an Inte,}ral pnt of 
the arrav of servlct!S and recolII~ell.js thdt It .. erve the followiog sf" :iflc 
missions: 1) residential service provider for persons with severe beh<lvlor 
problems. 2) residential service Iwovlder for naive offenders. 3} re:il<.lentlal 
service p,.ovlder for persons wi til ';evere medica I dnd/or care needs • .slid 
1) plofessional resource for cOI1Illunlty-based 30 service progr4ms. 

The Task Force views Eutmont HUIII4I1 Services Center as an lnte,)r41 lint of 
i.1 . .: u""y uf ~e"vi~l!s to incllvidua,s with aeveloPlll<!nt,,1 disabilities cilid 
recOIllIlends that It specifically sene as an .!xemplary gerldtrlc proCjrdr.l for 
:'!onland's senior citizens with deyelol~ner\toll dlsdbllll1es . 

• 4 l~e Task FJrce recorlilends Improven~nts in connunlty sl'rvlces In the .lre4S 
01 case IlIcIna~efllt"lt. respite care. dod staff tralninq. and the est"lollshrrtent 
of .111 additional service component--Independent re,tiews of ploiCefiK!nt and 
trea :.men t . 

• 5 The Ta~k forrc "",' ... , ,·,~t the Developmental Disabilitilos Divisi()11 of 
the De;,.lrtfT.<!I.t '" , ". ,: qlolbtl i lation Services be desl,)nHed as the 
leold agency to. 1 '.,' " ~c~ gIant nroljrJro for handicapped Inf.lnt,s and tOddlers. 

~6 The T6sk rl'rce re~ol'Y't:n\lS oassaqe by the LeglslClture of • jOint n:solulion 
supporting incr~.lSe<l public al,c)reness of Ildive offencers clnd the estdbl hh
lIIent of poliCies and procedures to Identlfy and treclt theill. 
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ADDRESS:" tf$d lAw d, .i:JII. 

PHONE: ?t~J. 43'70 

REPRESENTING WHOM?Gl,tud lttl4llh~.kIk /.kA~£ !:>J)t'IJC, 'fjw).r't!)l> c~J.) .:} 1dJ-~,-- . ) 1 

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: -----------------------------
DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? ----

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: ---

PHONE : _---...,60-0'-f:--"'----L.-=-~~-------------___ _ 

REP RESENTING WHOM? __ L-.I....-',~--"!'i~~-_-___________ _ 

AP PEARING ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: _~~i-f-S<U~...Lffl~1t't=r: .• fC.4f--...J.5A::.......::..~L~.$.I1~.,?;.....,O=~--- ___ _ 

SUPPORT? V AMEND? 
~.------

OPPOSE? ---DO YOU: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: -Cf4-?j VJo4 

REPRESENTING WHOM? West: HoD, 1!4S/c--/~I-i:77 bf.) 
AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: __ V __ D_---.;./~3::::..._u_,'-"'_-...._=&=_=G-_-_i _____ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? yt ----
AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? 

---

CO~~ENTS: _____________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? 'f.., 
--(/~--

AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? ---

Cm-t"1ENTS: .kjz' h['U,:L ;";i"4-'yC{/11 I? /)/e' u 12 /?r'-l7/,iSf f ,;//,z-tl-..f,. L(".-;/7~ 

,Sf; be 9/'5>/ +~:/!./,(/ v',/ flit k,",<'c,rl/t/" r ,Ic t'/C"(~;j/ J.VO?;, ,!Iv 4(,/:,(/1' ":::-/< 

-1!)1"'7 /12?'? £cy?c('c<ra£;r L-£;Jr/j. cl ?/4$('1/P"'r/o/;;,(/./. ,x./,zz/( J/q'-"C'q' 

Jar.-.:',,:/- Jli ,/1//: Z 11 ?d": ,-? dPtll;',v"?/,( /7da{i-'t'.7q?-rt/ -Sc'zs, ~(C/'-:?2;:<?Yc>/d' 
)? ~;> 

10 1t'/7.? )~-/ L///;' t:' ,,1/,,-; ( ,-/ £'<// -
,/ 
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~/22e;z::P'! rF<1/'/-C:e-C/;// 1271-'0', ,Sch(· / /c'}- n "'cIt b('C.?:Wf'/~ 
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· .. 

Name: 
~\ddress: 

TESTIMONY SHEET: 2/ 
L-' ....•.•. " .• g .. .. ~ 2' . 
!"- .• 7 
.lol.o.o._V'"_~" .-
----~ '". , .. ' ....... ,._.' 

is 

~-----~------~--~--~----~--------------------~--~~~-------------.. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

Hm1AN SERVICES SUB COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. 

SPONSOR DEPT 

----------------------------- ------------------------
NAME (please print) SUPPORT OPPOSE 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGlSTER 

HUHAN SERVICES SUB COMMITTEE 

DATE ~~~lIA~ :L 199'1 
DEPT \j 

BILL NO. 

SPONSOR -----------------------------
NAME (please print) SUPPORT OPPOSE 

. 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

HUHAN SERVICES SUB COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. DATE 

SPONSOR DEPT ____________________________ __ 

NAME (please print) SUPPORT OPPOSE 
resentin 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 
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DATE ;../c( (~ 
COMMITTEE ON 6'ttb r!ontrKi/if..e on !Iu~ ~CI('~es 

4p PYOf ~c 'a;h' () '" ~ 
VISITORS J REGISTER 

REPRESENTING BILL # 

/ 

-

(Please leave pre ared statement with Secretar 

OSE 



COMMITTEE 

VISITORS' REGISTER 
Check One 

REPRESENTING 

.£ (~L 

, ' 

.. ,/l!~)(/l".j? k.-
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x 
x 
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COMMITTEE 

VISITORS f REGISTER -
Check One .. NAME REPRESENTING BILL # Support Oppose 

~ Q 1(.~ \:J-;J. 1/~..#~ .. · ~. 'HL~'_I_~r- ~ 

-'" fA, r£ . ~J 'ALV1t 
IA ~ \ ~ ~~ -.~ '~L~~fdn;~J~ ...A. 
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(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 



'I 
COMMl'1"l'EE ON .S: I C"OJMW' ' 

DATi'; ___ E~_6.!.-_0caYy -t--.---~ 
HW 11a .... _((:YVI'CC~-/ l).A \".' '}(;! f/(~ ,c;--) 1/1 

I, 

'. . VISl'l'ORS' l{ECISTEH 
~--- ----------------f- - ----.- -- -------------,.--------0-----.------.. -----

Check Onp 
NAME HEPRESENTING BILL # 

1iIt--------- --.. ---f--------- ------4----

-bJ-6? Z (~______ EcE ____________ ~--+---- __ ~ ___ +____--

Support Oppos~_ 

.. -----------------.. -- ------ ---------.. -------------- -----~--f ---
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